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FREE live orchestral performances of BBC Ten
Pieces III with the BBC Concert Orchestra!
As part of the highly successful
BBC Ten Pieces programme,
we are thrilled to announce that
during the Spring term 2018
the BBC Concert Orchestra
is offering schools the chance
to bring Key Stage 2 students
to see a FREE live orchestral
performance of this year’s
Ten Pieces III, at the Embassy
Theatre, Skegness.
Following the success of Ten
Pieces I for primary and Ten
Pieces II for secondary-school
children, BBC Music is delighted
to present Ten Pieces III, for the
17/18 academic year. With the
aim of inspiring a generation
of children to get creative with
classical music, the initiative has
so far reached over four million
people across the UK, sold out
four BBC Proms concerts and

Lincolnshire Music Service
01522 552818
www.lincsmusicservice.org

won a Bafta for the Ten Pieces II
film.
The Ten Pieces III concert
will feature the BBC Concert
Orchestra, with a world class
conductor and exciting presenter
opening up the world of classical
music to young people; the
school-friendly concert will
take place on Wednesday 28
February, involving morning
and afternoon performances at
10:45-11:45 and 13:45-14:45.
Tickets will be allocated on a
first come first served basis and
schools will be allowed to bring
up to two classes. (Please do
not book transport until seating
allocations are confirmed from
Lincolnshire Music Service).
Teachers bringing classes to

the concert are encouraged to
attend a free CPD session on
27 November, 3.30-5.30pm at
The Petwood Hotel, Woodhall
Spa to learn more about how
to introduce Ten Pieces III with
your class with a range of free
resources and lesson plans.
BBC Singer Edward Price will
be leading a creative session
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exploring how to teach your
pupils Kerry Andrew’s ‘No
Place Like’ so they are prepared
and ready to join in with the
performance at these concerts.
To reserve your seats and
CPD place please visit
www.lincsmusicservice.org

Bespoke Project Grants
Applications are invited for this year’s Bespoke Hub Grants!
Lincolnshire schools and academies are invited to apply for grants of
between £500 and £2,000 to fund bespoke projects that meet the core
requirements of the National Plan for Music Education. The following
exciting projects received Hub Bespoke Project Grants during the last
academic year:
FREE Samba workshop at Bourne Westfield Primary Academy, led
by Louder than Life Ltd., encouraged children to learn and perform
together. Teachers were introduced to new skills, which could be easily
adapted to use with the existing instrument provision in their school.
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Giant Orchestra Day held at Carre’s Grammar School involved over
200 children and young people who came together to experience the
excitement of playing music in a large ensemble, extending the work
of the BBC Ten Pieces project in primary and secondary schools. Ruth
Quinton, Head of Music for Carre’s Grammar School commented:
“The day was a huge success. We received positive comments from
parents and students who all seemed to love it!”
For application criteria and how to apply visit www.lincsmusicservice.
org/music-hub/grant-opportunities Application deadline 23 February
2018.
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Make Back to School Simple
with soundLINCS Resources
If you are looking for some inspiration or assistance either inside or
outside of the classroom, soundLINCS has a great variety of resources
available to help.
The First Notes App is available for FREE on Google Play and the App
Store. It is an inclusive resource for making music with Early Years
children. It contains over 60 unique and progressive activities which
link directly with the Early Years Foundation Stage. Activities are split
into categories, from Name Games and Warm-Ups right through to
Instrument Making tutorials.
The App Share blog can also help you find some fantastic and accessible
music apps to take into the classroom or to explore at home. App Share
is updated monthly with three new entries and now contains over 100
apps, from synthesisers and sequencers to musical bots and blobs.
For anyone working in Special Needs Settings, our SEND Toolkit is a
vital resource to help you implement music. Created in partnership
with Nottingham Trent University, it contains practitioner led research
exploring music-making approaches for whole class teaching in special
needs settings. Available to download FREE from our website or in hard
copy by contacting soundLINCS.
This is just a fraction of the great resources and opportunities that we
have to offer, to discover more for yourself visit www.soundlincs.org

Create And Sing - a singing
project for your classroom!
The Royal Opera House’s programme Create and Sing Carmen was
trialled by around 12 Lincolnshire schools last term.
Now we are able to offer the programme nationally via digital
communication right into your classroom.
Interested in doing some drama and singing work in your school? This
programme, inspired by Bizet’s opera is now available in a 2 lesson taster
version, a 5 lesson explorer version or a 10 lesson immersion course.
Supported by online resources for teachers, short videos to inspire
the class at each lesson and a host of learning materials, your children
will develop skills in music and drama, teamwork and problem solving.
There is also an Arts Award explore or discover option.

County Groups’
Season 2017/18
Brass and advanced violin players wanted!
Rehearsals for the new County Groups’ 2017/18 season will begin in
December 2017.
We look forward to welcoming our new County Groups players who
have successfully auditioned to be part of these prestigious groups.
County Groups are four ensembles for young people who simply love
playing music with others or those who hope to become professional
musicians. Our professionally skilled, DBS cleared tutors are passionate
about supporting young people to be the best musicians they can be!
This year we have introduced a wonderful residential opportunity for
Lincolnshire Youth Symphony Orchestra and Lincolnshire Youth Wind
Orchestra, in addition to the exciting chance to travel as part of the
County Groups’ biennial tour.
The Residential will be held at Butlins’ Skegness in Gold standard
accommodation. Rehearsals will take place in two large rehearsal spaces
with access to all entertainment areas including fairground, cinema and
Splash Waterworld. Yearly membership includes transport to and from
the residential, at pick up points in major towns across the county.
There is still time to apply to be part of County Groups. For further
information and to apply. Please visit www.lincsmusicservice.org/county
-groups

All schools that send in a recording of their performance receive a
certificate of accomplishment from the Royal Opera House.
It costs nothing – so why not jump on our Learning Platform and have
a look? www.roh.org.uk/learning/learning-platform/programme/createand-sing-carmen/

Lincolnshire Music Service
launches new-look website
Lincolnshire Music Service has launched a refreshed website at www.
lincsmusicservice.com. Lincoln-based graphic design agency Optima,
was commissioned in the spring and the site was designed and built
over the summer. The new-look, easy to navigate website is an exciting
source of information with a dedicated Services to Schools section and a
Hub section outlining Grant Opportunities and Hub Partners.
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MUSIC FOR YOUTH REGIONAL FESTIVAL
ONLINE APPLICATIONS OPEN
Online registration is now open for Music For Youth's Regional Festival
2018 which will be held at Boston Music Centre, Haven High Academy
on Saturday 10 March, 2018.
Encourage your ensembles to take to the stage in the world's largest
youth festival. Apply online now www.mfy.org.uk/coreseason/regional
Please note that registration closes on 30 November 2017
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SAVE THE DATES FOR 2018!
Lincolnshire Junior Wind and
String Day
Saturday 3 March 2018, 9am
– 4.30pm, Queen Elizabeth’s
Grammar School, Horncastle
An exciting opportunity for all
string, woodwind, brass and
percussion players, in year 8
and below to come together
and perform with other young
musicians from across the
county. Musicians of all abilities
and grades welcome with music
provided in advance to cater for
all needs.
Closing date for applications:
Friday 9 February 2018
Course cost: £17.50 or £20.00
for late applicants.
For further information
and to apply, visit www.
lincsmusicservice.org/whats-on
Sing Up Day
Sing Up Day 2018 is 14 March.
Spread the word and get it in
your calendar!
This year's Digichoir was the

biggest and best yet! We hope
to see even more schools from
around the world taking part next
year, Sing Up Member or not!
You can now listen to and
download the March 2018 Sing
Up Day anthem, Be the change.
Be the change is a rousing,
anthem song, calling for us all to
'be the change' we want to see in
the world.
Don't forget to keep checking
back on the Sing Up Day
page (www.singup.org/singupday)
for more Sing Up Day news and
resources between now and 14
March, and make sure you share
your ‘Be the change’ rehearsals
on Twitter and Facebook by using
#SingUpDay.

sessions with music industry
professionals.
Watch this space for further
information
Samba City
Tuesday 26 June
Lincoln City Football Club
A programme of school
workshops and activities leading
to the attempt at the Guinness
World Record for the World’s
Largest Samba Band at Lincoln
City Football Club.

Singsation
Friday 25 May
Kingsgate Centre, Peterborough
Massed choir directed by David
Lawrence, one of Britain’s most
versatile young conductors.
Open to 600 KS2/3 children in
the south of the county. Lead
school Southview Primary
School, Crowland. More
information to follow.

VOICE IT
The Epic Centre, Lincolnshire
Showground,
Spring 2018
Voice IT is a FREE music
workshop day aimed at GCSE
and BTEC music students,
offering hands-on interactive

Get The Gig - How to make it in the Music Biz!
GET THE GIG, hosted by Lincolnshire One Venues Young People’s Programme is an inspiring day of workshops, talks and performances by
some of the county’s leading voices on the music industry. We’re inviting schools to join us for the day on Monday 13 November at Lincoln Drill
Hall. We’re inviting secondary schools from across Lincolnshire to bring up to 15 students to a full day of workshops and inspiring talks to equip
them with the knowledge and encouragement to fulfil their musical potential!
For more information please contact: lovmusic@litc.org.uk
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Hub Snapshots

ALBUM RELEASE: LOV’S
ORIGINAL VOICES
Over the last six months our music coordinator George has been
meeting young musicians from across the county and helping them
record their own original material, thanks to our mobile recording
equipment. We’ve met so many different musicians who are working
hard to take the next step in the industry and we wanted to support
them by getting their music out there. We’ve produced our own album
using these tracks: LOV’s Original Voices. The album has 10 tracks
from young, Lincolnshire artists, featuring all original material and will be
available to download soon!

Jazz Ambassadors on tour
The Jazz Ambassadors, organised by Lincolnshire Music Service,
presented live music in schools from Duke Ellington to Fleur East!
In July the Jazz Ambassadors presented 11 concerts over 5 consecutive
days to 2000 primary and secondary school children from over 20
schools. The tour provided performance opportunities for year 11 and
13 students’ and for young musicians returning from our top Universities
and Conservatoires too!

Artsmark Platinum Award
Congratulations!
We are delighted to announce that Bourne Westfield Primary Academy
has received Artmark's Platinum Award.
"Of particular note is the expertise in music and the strength of
partnerships the school has built.” Artsmark Panel

FUN PACKED SUMMER FOR
LINCOLNSHIRE COUNTY GROUPS
Lincolnshire Youth Symphony Orchestra performed in Palencia!
“During our first performance the Spanish audience shouted bravo
and cheered in appreciation as we took to the stage. Despite the
high temperatures the whole orchestra played to top quality and had
four outstanding performances during the tour…. For me, one of my
favourite parts of the concert is when the last note is played and the
sound rises and echoes all around the whole church, the sound is
incomparable.” Extract from Becca Mahony’s tour Blog
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Welcome to our new Hub
Partner: The Band and Drums of
Lincolnshire Army Cadet Force!
The Band offers superb music facilities to its members and unique
performance opportunities at home and overseas.
For further information and details of rehearsals please visit:
www.facebook.com/lincolnshirearmycadetforceband/
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Music
Education
Conference
Inspires
Delegates
In July 2017 the Music Education
Conference held at Belton Woods
Hotel was a huge hit with delegates!
With keynotes from Julian Lloyd
Webber and ACM Gospel Choir,
Inspiring Workshops, Peer to
Peer Sessions and Live Music
Performances; there was something
for everyone. Watch this space for
details of next year's unmissable
conference!
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Hub Snapshots/Events around the Hub

Clore Leadership Programme
Farewell to Lincolnshire Youth
Fellowship awarded to
Wind Orchestra’s Conductor
Lincolnshire Music Education Hub
We are thrilled to announce that Jennifer McKie,
Head of Service for Lincolnshire Music Service
(Lead organisation for Lincolnshire Music
Education Hub) has been awarded a fellowship
on the Clore Leadership programme. This
prestigious Music Education Hubs Fellowship is
supported by Arts Council England.
The Programme awards 24 Clore Fellowships for 2017/18 to
exceptional individuals from across the visual and performing arts,
heritage, museums, literature, cultural policy, film and broadcasting.
The Programme will commence in December 2017 for eight months
and Jennifer looks forward to bringing new and innovative ideas back to
Lincolnshire: “I’m thrilled to accept the fellowship and look forward to
learning from leaders across the cultural sector.”
Keep in touch with programme highlights and new music developments
by visiting Jennifer’s Blog www.lincsmsuciservice.org/news

BOSTON CONCERT CLUB Autumn 2017
Boston Concert Club is about
to start its 2017-2018 season of
chamber music concerts, which
take place on the third Tuesday
evening of each month from
October to March, either in
Boston Guildhall or at the Tollfield
Campus of Haven High Academy.
With support from the
Lincolnshire Music Education Hub,
most of our musicians will also be
visiting local primary schools and
performing for children ranging
from reception and Year 1 to Year
6.
Schools that will be experiencing
Live Music Performances include:
Boston Pioneers Academy, Boston
West Academy, Donington
Cowley Primary School, Gipsey
Bridge Academy, New Leake
Primary School, Hawthorn Tree
Primary School, Quadring Cowley
and Brown’s Primary School,
Spalding St John’s Primary School,
St Thomas’ Primary School,
Staniland Academy, Stickney
Primary School, Swineshead St
Mary’s Primary School, Wrangle
Primary School and Wyberton
Primary School.

The Summer Finale concert
from Lincolnshire Youth
Wind Orchestra marked the
retirement of its conductor,
David Dorey.

After 27 years, David hung
up his baton and finished as
conductor of the Lincolnshire
Youth Wind Orchestra.
David has worked
tremendously hard over the
years and has tackled an enormous amount of music, challenging the
young people and giving many memorable concerts in Lincolnshire and
across Europe. He will be greatly missed but we're sure he will still be
around at concert time!
2017 marks the start of a new era for the band under the inspired
leadership of Alex Greenfield. What’s more, Richard Green will be
taking up the baton for the Lincolnshire Youth Concert Orchestra.
Exciting times for our County Groups!
from shows and more. Saturday
mornings, £7 per session.

Making Noise across
Lincolnshire!
Why not make the summer
and beyond as loud and musical
as possible by taking part in
soundLINCS’ Making Noise
workshops for children and young
people with disabilities or sensory
impairment across Lincolnshire.
St Francis School Lincoln, 1st and
3rd Saturday of the month
11am – 1pm, £5 per family per
hour, £8 for 2 hours
Guildhall Arts Centre Grantham,
1st and 3rd Saturday of the
month
12.30pm – 2.30pm, £8 per family
National Centre for Craft and
Design, Sleaford, 2nd and 4th
Sunday of the month, 2.00pm –
3.00pm, £5 per family
Grantham & Nettleham
Orchestral Workshops
All you need is your instrument
and a music stand to join a friendly
group of amateur musicians
capturing the joy of playing music
together and where the emphasis
is very much on fun! We play a
wide range of music from classical
to modern, film music, music

Grantham, Guildhall Arts Centre:
10am – 12.30pm. 11 November,
03 February, 03 March, 07 April
Nettleham, C of E Aided Junior
School: 9.30am – 12.30pm. 18
November, 16 December,
20 January, 17 February, 17 March
and 21 April
Please contact soundLINCS
on 01522 510073 or info@
soundlincs.org for more
information.

AUTUMN EVENTS FROM
LINCOLNSHIRE MUSIC SERVCE
A selection of Autumn concerts
from our Music Centre Ensembles
around the county:
Grantham Music Centre Concert
Priory Ruskin Academy
15 November, 7:30-10:00pm
Lincoln Music Centre Gala
Concert
St Nicholas Church, Newport,
Lincoln
17 November 2017,
7:00-9:00pm
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Sleaford Music Centre Concert
Kesteven and Sleaford High
School, 21 November,
4:15-6:30pm
Boston Youth Jazz Orchestra and
Boston Pop Choir in Concert
St. Guthlac’s Church, Fishtoft
1 December, 7:30-9:30pm
Spalding Music Centre Concert
St Mary and St Nicholas Parish
Church, Spalding
5 December 7:00-9:30pm
Louth Music Centre Sing Noel
with Louth Choral Society
16 December, St. James’ Church,
Louth
7:30-9:30pm

Events from LOV
GET THE GIG – HOW TO
MAKE IT IN THE MUSIC BIZ!
GET THE GIG, hosted by
Lincolnshire One Venues Young
People’s Programme
An inspiring day of workshops,
talks and performances by some
of the county’s leading voices on
the music industry.
Lincoln Drill Hall, Monday 13
November
Schools only event
For more information please
contact: lovmusic@litc.org.uk
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BBC MUSIC’S TEN PIECES ‘LIVE LESSON’ INSPIRED
BY TCHAIKOVSKY’S ‘THE NUTCRACKER’
A special BBC Ten Pieces Live Lesson inspired by The Royal Ballet’s
production of Tchaikovsky’s The Nutcracker is set to bring music and
dance to primary schools on Monday 13 November. In partnership
with the Royal Opera House and Royal Ballet School, the 30-minute
Live Lesson will be presented by CBBC’s Naomi Wilkinson and
Karim Zeroual, RBS’s David Pickering and ROH’s Elizabeth Foster
alongside students of the Royal Ballet School. It will be live-streamed
via webcast to schools nationwide.
As well as the Live Lesson, we are also delighted to announce that
the popular Ten Pieces Coaching Scheme will return, led by musicians
from the BBC Orchestras and Choirs and Ulster Orchestra in

MUSIC LINK



Established 1986

Northern Ireland. Aimed at young musicians aged 10-18, the scheme
offers aspiring instrumentalists and vocalists the chance to improve their
performance skills and musicianship through a selection of bespoke
workshops and coaching programmes. The BBC Singers will deliver
special workshops, working with existing choirs or school groups to
learn and perform No Place Like, a new vocal piece written by Kerry
Andrew for Ten Pieces III. Expressions of interest forms are available
on the BBC Ten Pieces website with a deadline of return by Thursday
16th November.
www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/p04pc0j8
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The Music Information Service for
Lincolnshire and the East Midlands
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Other partners include Boston Concert Club and The Band and Drums of Lincolnshire Army Cadet Force..
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